300 THE AGE OF THE GREAT DEPRESSION
in are less to be feared than dangers from without* . * * Once
I prophesied that this generation of Americans had a ren-
dezvous with destiny. That prophecy comes true* To us
much is given; more is expected/'
On March 5, 1933, the front page of the New York
Times had reported, in a column adjacent to an account of
Roosevelt's inauguration, the latest news from Germany un-
der the caption "Victory for Hitler Is Expected Today/*
Bonfires blazed on every hilltop along the Reich's borders
"to signalize the Nazi ideal of an awakening nation/' and
henceforth the flame crept rapidly along the powder train
leading to the Second World War* At first the rise of totali-
tarianism seemed to Middletown chiefly something to read
about in the newspapers, hardly a matter of American con-
cern. But columnists, radio commentators, roving journalists
in their books and articles, educators and a few returned
tourists began to take the measure of the peril* Steadily it
advanced from Hitler's reintroduction of compulsory mili-
tary service in 1935 and fortification of the Rhine in 1936
and Mussolini's concurrent subjection of Ethiopia to the
collaboration of the Axis dictators in destroying the popular-
front government in Spain in 1936-1938, thence to Hitler's
subjection of Austria in the spring of 1938 and of Czecho-
slovakia in the autumn and following spring*
The refugee, whether the Gentile who hated Hitler on
principle or the Jew whom Hitler hated on psychopathic
grounds, was a harbinger of doomsday more commonly seen
in cities and university communities than in Middletown*
Between 1933 and 1939 some sixty thousand quota immi-
grants arrived from Germany alone, and even this number
fell far short of including all who applied to American con-
suls for permission to migrate. The influx coincided with an
abrupt decline in general immigration* In fact, with the
promise of American life no longer beckoning so alluringly,
many aliens already in the United States began to reverse
their flow, returning to the Old World where lower living

